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^ion to know that the itm 
!Uw of Canada is swift and I 
that it can over-ride the tec! 
interposed by lawyers for th 
their fees, and that titer 
prospect of the return of j 
custody'. Rut hail it not been 
kindly intervention of the I 
per men, who followed Tha 
the border, he might still hi 
and helpless in the wildernei 
mont, the act of the Canadiai 
ities was performed in a watj 
hrutal toward their prisq) 
neighborly toward the A met 
thorities.. Excepting this hi 
barbarous exposure. Thaw j 
erto been constantly in the 

1 of persons who, at least, lot
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Hamilton a

Mohawk Park wa> visita 
day afternoon by one of tl 
hunches that has ever va 
park in recent years. The 1 
Retail Grocers Association 
annual hump there, about 
ciated with the grocery an] 
trade coining up by special 1 

As guests tire re were quit 
her of travellers, eight meg 
the Ontario and Toronto as 
and fully thirty local groj 
butchers and clerks. Sever» 
local stores were closed. 1 

During the afternoon t w] 
games took place tit the Ml 
mond, and after a siunptul 
a number of speeches were 

A Welcome
Shortly after 3 o'clock, tlj 

ers gathered together, and] 
tie wing acquaintances, head] 
clown hand which played 1 
Through Georgia." the men 
mg wended its way to the hi 
The local trade received 
hearty welcome. One very' ] 
tic Hamiltonian said to a I 
crowd which was wending] 
into the park : "Come on. | 
got a suffragette hand." It] 
stated right here that tor ] 
ing.the year the Hamilton gl 

off and "have a little outing] 
the fair sex is nill and vol 
relieve the monotony of ml 
entirely upon man. one of I 
men attired himself in won! 
ing apparel, and needless* 
made quite a hit. The hang 
added a great deal to the I 
the. outing. There were ea 
hers, and if maetered not g 
clowns were called upon to] 
could do it. Why. they cd 
play, “How Dry I Am'" 

Farce Comedies
There were two comedies 

between the Brantford and 
picnickers was staged in J 
resulted in a win for the 
City by the score of c.i- iq.l 
cdy in which the I lamiltq 
took part, was staged in— 
grocers won by the score « 

It was in the game hetwej 
ton and Brantford that real 
centered.

In the first innings 11 a in 
cured six runs, and 
evened 
each ' team secured a 
in the third Hamilton Idr

theHiup.

Brantford secured 13 runs
ilton run. The securing -f 
runs, although it cave Bra 
lead, it put a hoodoo out 
as far as Brantford 
from then or 
runs in the fourth, and Bn 
cured 4 runs. It seemed tl 
Brantford's turn to blow 111

was q 
Hamilton 1

fifth and last innings, for i 
nings Brantford did not 1 
single run, and Hamilton gq 

The game was certainly a 
nv one. and the grocers v 
not nlaying d'd not 'oil to 
ate the comedy. The linc-tij 
• mi—A. 1 fohsixu. c.
M. S.-mmens 1 stK M. Cun' 
I. M.Brown cf. F. White 
Tlcnrv 3nlh. 1. TIBton If '■. 
rf Ttrnntfnrd—F hew ,'rdh 
c. R. Welsh p. B. Moore If.

lock K
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THE COURIERI desirable in police circles, and the 
newspapers. can generally be de
pended upon not to knowingly spoil" 
an arrest by ill-timed publicity. If 
the reporters are denied all informa
tion in police circles, then there is 
only one course open, to publish 
everything. •

The same course of suppression is 
largely followed in railroading. Just 
why, it it hard to state. The authori
ties must surely know that the 
pajiers sooner or later will get word 
of accidents or wrecks. . It would be 
much better for the company to 
hand out authentic statements, rather 
than force papers to leave it to the 
vivid imagination of passengers.

But that’s a large part of the news
paper business— finding out what 

It appears strange, after consider-1 others are trying to hide, 
ing the advocacy of W. R. Munro. 
of Harvard, at the Canadian Political

BRANTFORD LADY IS
INTERESTED IN HOSPITAL 

PROBE ON AT HAMILTON
■To The Editor' MOTHERinerejy glanced at the patient after he" 

was in bed. Another doctor appear-, 
ed soon after, and after looking at 
the patient said, ‘We won’t have any
thing to do with him. Take him 
away.’ The brother then said he would 
pay anything they asked, to which

are hav- and I hope to clear the. matter up be- ' h/ ^ing that they
fore I leave.” were already filled up with typhoid

R_,n „ „ . t f^ver Patients. He said also rthat
Relatives Deny Hosiptal Story Dr. Langrill. would be back in air 

The charge that Mr. Lane died of hour or so and that he (the house 
atholic poisoning is denied by the doctor) would have nothing 
aged mother, Mrs. Lane, also the with the
brother who went with him to the “Where will T take hint then?"
hospital. They point out that he ar- “Where will I take him then?”
rived here direct from Detroit Sun- ked the brother. ‘I don’t know and 
day morning. He was alright when don't care,’ was the reply of the doc
ile left.as his wife states, and they tor. ‘I then suvirecterl th,* . 1 
know he was uffering greatly from him to St. Josephs hospital Tnd this 
nervous trouble, the trip apparently the brother agreed to PJ assisted in 
bavin gupset him considerably. On dressing the sick man anH 1 1 ^
arrival here he came direct to the carr'y him back to the rah w h?,pcd 
home of lus mother, and his friends' first to the office of a doctoTbut°he 
say he was never outside of the house did not care to handle the ’ 
again until taken to the city hospital 
in a cab on Monday afternoon. Dur
ing the two days he regained at the 
home of his mother, local doctors 
were called in who treated him for 
nervous trouble, all advising that he 
be taken to the city hospital. During 
these t'"o days his condition was so 

I regret deeply that the imp res- bad that the doctors in attendance 
sion has gone abroad that my bus- ordered that he be given occassiona.

suffering from alcoholic stimulants of liquor, but it is said 
in no case did he take enough to 

as an en- cause trouble from that
Oddfellows Aroused

P Published by the Brantford Courier, Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, *3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, |2
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TAYLOR NOT INDIAN.
To the Editor of The Courier :

Sir: I beg to state through the 
columns of your1 worthy paper that 
the statement made to the effect that 
Jim Taylor, the murderer, is an In
dian. is a base falsenood. I can prove 
hat he has not a drop of Indian blood 
in him. I have been a Chief in the Six 
Nation Council for over thirty-five 
years, therefore positively know there 
are no Indians belonging to our Re
serve by the name of Taylor.

I know that the Six Nations do not 
want tlie record of one of the crudest 
murders to be written against them. 
Every thinking man* no 
what nationality, will uphold me in 
doing what I can -to not have such a 
disgrace written against the Indians.

1 know the whole family of Taylors 
well and I am prepared to prove that 
he has not a drop of Indian blood in 
him.

: per annum.
Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 

Church Street. Toronto. H. K. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

WEEKLY COCKIER—Published on Thore- 
<lay morniug, at fl per year, payable In 

advauee

The Hamilton authorities 
ing a serious hospital probe, 
following from the Spectator last 
evening refers to a former Brantford 
lady, whose name was Miss Costello.

Could Hardly Care for Chil
dren — Finds Health in 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

The

news-

to do
She is well known in Brantford. The 
spectator’s story is as follows:

Mrs. G. Lane, wife of the Detroit 
business man who was refused ad
mittance to the Hamilton city hos
pital, and died an hour later iin St. 

j Joseph's hospital, arrived in the city 
last night. Mrs. Lane is heartbroken 
over the sad affair, and deeply re
sents the statements that her husband 
was refused attendance in the city 
hospital because, as the hospital au
thorities claimed, he was an alcoholic 
patient.

case.
as

Thursday, September 11, 1913.
i *

1 Bovina Center, N.Y.—“ For six years 
I have not had as good health as I have 

now. I was very 
young when my first 
baby was bom and 
my health was very 

m bad after that. I 
was not regular and 
I had pains in my 
back and was so 
poorly that I could 
hardly taxe care of 
my two children. I 
doctored with sev-

such horrible butchery as Taylor did. [ no better. They tokTmfttere wm*°o 

They would, stmp y have taken the help without an operation. I have need

sïisæ rssfÆ toassstiasess:
ac teristic. I do most of my own work now and take

Y ours Respectfully, care of my child»», I recommend your
CHIEF G. W. HILL, remedies to HIT suffering women.”—

Indian Herbalist, JJ18- Willard A. Graham, Care of 
Box 233, Brantford, Ont. ElsworTH Tuttle,Bovina Center,N.Y.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful 
drugs, and today holds the record of 
being the most successful remedy we 
know for woman’s ills. If you need such 
a medicine why don’t you try it ?

siïssaœ(confidential) L y un. Ma as., for ad- 
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman! 
and held in strict confidence.

All the world loves a good-liver,
! more or less.

BRITISH CIVIC RULE.
;

iiillA TRIUMPHANT POLICY
e . ,. . . , _ . 1 Few measures of social reform have
.Science Convention, in taxor of Brit-ltA. , ........ , I had such immediate and drastic ef-
ts!i municipal institutions, that no I c . , .
... , I tects as those following upon the in-

vi t y 011 this continent has attempted, I ... . _
, . I stitution o’ old age pensions in Great

even In experiment, to work out a|p_;* • . .' —. . . . , 1 Britain in t-hxj. and its extension bv
mumeipal system on British lines I. . . . . {t,le removal ol the pauper disqualili-
C anadian cities have hitherto follow-1 rat- „ • -,I cation in iqio. The pensions
ed the examples ot those of the Uni
ted States and these cannot be said

liü-!
matter1 11 «V»

1
... case, and

we burned to St. Joseph’s, where 
the patient was taken in. I am posi
tive that while we remained in the 
ity hospital the doctor there did 
do one single thing to assist the 
lent.”

The

!Tv
Mrs. Lane was seen by a 

Spectator reporter at the home, of 
her deceased husband's mother. 46 
Main street west, last night, on which 
occasion she made the following 
statement:

Oæ
not IIVpat-are pay

able only to those over 70 years of 
age who are in receipt of an income 
from all sources of less than £31

Indians when they kill wouldn’t do$
■

Si, to have been entirely successful. A Ground of Hope 
. (Chicago Tribune) ' 

We are encouraged to hope that 
fewer people will be killed by auto
mobiles in the month of September. 
1913, than in the month of September 
preceding. It has one less day

1 osMembers of municipal councils in 
England are elected for three

per annum, yet the decline in the hand was
- ear% I number of people receiving outdoor P°is°ning. Up to January of this year 

one-third retiring each year, giving | pauper relief from thc Poor j aw my husband was employed
Guardians is very striking In u,o6 a gmeer ™ ‘he Mlchigan Central rail- 

v inking. 1 poo a Way. which position he had held for
many years, all the time enjoying-the 

were highest respect and confidence of the 
officials of the company. Any one 
who knows the demands on a railroad 
engineer must also know that lie 
not he a drinking man and 
his position. In January last, 

sec- l-ane suffered a nervous breakdown, 
and was obliged to give up his work 
on the railway. He then weighed ïdo 
pounds, and except for his 
was in perfect health. His condition, 
however, .grew worse until recently, 

Thus, in a lew years, no less than lcss than a year from the time he
first taken ill, lie weighed only 125 
pounds. After quitting the railroad he 
went into the grocery business in De
troit. and as

1,

r source.
tile local taxpayers a chance of in
fluencing the council each year but.return obtained by the Poor 
preventing any violent reaction or Commission showed that there 
reversal ot policy. The three years'] ,68oq6 ])erson' in 

gives councillors chances

F
The Oddfellows of this city also 

resent very much the statement that 
a brother member was in the con
dition claimed by the hospital doc
tors, and are doing all in their power Have you read “I „
to place the matter right. They claim author of ^Freckles ” tLc ^ 
that an injustice has not only been ter ” etc 3 ' ’ ~1C ^ar'es"
done to a brother member, but the V „
organization in general. They fear . . ™TS , Gcne Stratton ^rter will 
injury will be done his memory in the , art.lIy wc!comc another story from 
minds of the Detroit friends shoula ler ""mediate pen. 
such a story reach that city, and they 
are doing all in their power to assist 
the heart-broken wife and mother in 
their bereavement.

-Mrs. Lane was accompanied here 
by her mother, who will remain and 
return with her after funeral arrange
ments have been made. Mrs. Lane is 
a former resident of Brantford, her 
maiden name having been Costello, 
and she is also well known to 
Hamilton citizens.

I 1 .aw
Sept. 11,. 1913.

Merely a Matter of Custom
(Winnipeg Telegram)

There is great heart searching over 
the subject of woman’s dress just now 
One thing is noticahle. Women know 
how to keep cool in hot weather, and 
men do not. Modesty in dress is all 
a matter of custom A man was ar
rested once in a southwestern town in 
the United States for wearing kilts 
on a gala day, and a naked savage 

.returned a petticoat donated by a mis
sionary’s wife with the explanation 
that she was too modest to wear such 
a thing.

“ LADDIE ”s receipt of outdoor
. of I relief. By January of tile present
learning their business and proving j ,his number
fitness for the position. While three-

termr according to a report is-ff | can-
retain

Mr.
Of-

■ s,ied by the local Governmqnt Board 
fourths o, the members are elected lla(1 fallen to 8 ^ This js ,hc
by popular vote, one fourth are elerk-| ond year in sl1ccession in which j(

has been below 10,000 so that it may 
he fairly said to represent 
ent diminution.

ji ;
$ %

Eit e
*

ed by tile councillors themselves, of
ten Iront annutg their own members 
they can, tmd sometimes do, ele-t 
qualified outsblers and even defeated 
eandidSThgy

Is nerves. NOW ON SALE AT

Picket’s Book Store
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878

a perman-$ i

I ÿ
P P :.

was
, . .94 Per cent of those who would have

I he popularly elected members are been stigmatised a-; paupers and have 
termed/ councillors and those elected | lost 
by .y councillors, aldermen. While 
tv farmer are elected for three years

72 Market St 
Phone 909

some of thc privileges of citizen
ship (such for instance as thc right 
to a vote) have been enabled to re- 

ectly elected serve for sis. tain their self respect while local tax- 
one half ret,ring a, the end of each at ion has been relieved bv amounts 
t hree yqars. hese indirectly elected varying from 4d .0 as 9d in the pound 
aldermen, with their special privi- A striking evidence of the 
leges, form as it were a miniature j in which the wealth 
house of lords and their existence is I is distributed is 
as a matter of fact, due to amend-1 fact that 
ments made in that house when the

we were about to give 
up this business, I suggested to him 
on Saturday last that lie get ready 
and go to Hamilton for a couple of 
weeks to visit his mother while we
were moving from the store to our Cab Driver’s Story
new home I also thought the visit Concerning the story published in
dXhtedU dH° good, and he was yesterdays’ Spectator;, a further state- 
lelighted. He was so pleased with, ment was made to a Spectator re- 
the idea of v,siting his home, that porter by John Mclsaac, the cab 
when some friends mqntioned he bad driver who was caUed to take the sick 
letter eat something before he left man to the city hospital. Mr. Mclsaac 
-aturday evening, he said: ‘Im too is employed by Harry McCamis, the 
■ appy to cat. I am .going home to Charles Street liveryman, his state- 
Msit mother. He was in such good menf being as follows:
--pints and seemed to be so much bet- "I was sent in answer to a tele- 
ter that lie would not listen to me phone call, to take a man from 46 
accompanying him to the station, and Main Street, west, to the city hos- 
When he hade me good-bye I little pital. I drove the cab to the 
realized that it would be the last time entrance of the hospital and assisted 

* «a the brother in -carfying the patient
he had inside. A nurse, whose name I dp 

been te drinking man) "Tmight say not 1<now. said to undress the patient 
that for months he fias been ill. and and put his to bed. while I assisted 
during that time he has been under doing. A doctor came along but 
the constant care of Dr. Bryant of 
Detroit. Dr. Bryant would

•lit
- the

f. |I
k 1

many
t:

i a
}I y1? manner 

of Great Britain 
to he found in the FM& 

MILLINERY
8
&

out of every t.ooo persons 
over 70 years of age 600 are, on the 

passing through. I average for thc whole 
I he work is done through commit-j ceipt of the pension, 

te^s. the council meeting 
month in executive session, the ad-
ministrative work being entrusted to I Jerome says poker isn't a game' of 
he oversight ot the various commit- chance. There is more subtle mean- 

tees, and the number than legal çip i^ert^e’s words.

lar reports to the council in the shape! Lawyer Greenshields of Montreal is 
of minutes of proceedings of their I'vrathy that, they forced ' Thaw 
meetings, and

. s:#;E municipal act xv as
country, in re-

once
NOTES AND COMMENTS

m.; 1m;
» rear

'ii 1i won
on whjyh any

OPENING 'V/l U1 ill lvJ

mem
fc-n; V'

out
country yesterday for the prob- 

s f able reason that with Thaw went the
prospect of an extra $27,,000 in fees.

* » *

of thethe confirmation of
the<e minutes by the council 
equivalent to authorization Hood’s 

Pills

not -.s
much as let him have wine during all 
his illness, and whfile I know his 
(lition was

P to pro
ceed xv i th any xvork recommende l. con-

such that at times he 
would appear as if he had been drink
ing. this was caused by his extreme 
nervousness, and I and all his friends 
knew that he

Galt, Brantford. Ingcrsoll. Guelph. 
Berlin. Woodstock and Lindsay 
thc cities

1I In the large cities there IIfromare.i Best family physic. 
Bo not gripe or cause 
pain. Purely vegeta
ble, easy to take. 25c.

fourteen wereto twenty of these commit-
Mr. James Ray’s itiner

ary of bank forgeries. After read- 
! '"g °f this coup and the

on.tecs on which any member can 
is limited by standing order.

T lie mayor, whose position in Ifng- 
l.md has always been highly import- 
ant. is elected by the members of the 
council. Usually their choice falls 
one ot their

Wednesday - Thursday - Friday
SEPTEMBER 10th, 11th and 12th.

servef.1 not a drinking 
His trouble developed into 

what is known as ‘eating diabetes.’ 
and it was not 
for him to eat 
meals in one

was
way the

hank managers fell for it, the 
age layman doesn’t feel quite 
at once having had a plugged quar
ter passed on him—Guelph Mercury.

j man.
,

ty. aver-

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
Whether Your Glasses cost | - 

$2, $3, $5 or more

t.an uncommon thing 
as many

‘lay. and freque,ntly eat
ing during the night, but he never 
used strong drink. His brother Odd- 
fellows in Detroit had been visiting 
him regularly for months, and they 
as well as his doctor and myself 
know that he was not a man

so sore
as sexen

:on
« iown number who ha

long anil good service to his credit, 
go outside as 

they are authorized to do. Practically 
every mayor iu England "
long apprenticeship on the council
before reaching the mayoral dbmitv j Summary Methods
and. as a result of full acquaintance’ R Pittsburgh Despatch) ....
with the work I 1 • , , "I , Bavaria they do not torbid the

. k ln hand' 1S al)|e to turkey trot by law. They simply call
.make Ills year ot office an effective I n disorderly conduct and apply the 
and profitable one for the city. I penalties for that loffenjce. Which 

~ " makes that kind of athletics rather
hazardous.

!though they s ometimes What the Other WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Fellow Thinks, t 

I * é O M
we

serves who “See Me and 
See Better”

« issue you a special invitation to our OPENINGdrank. I shall secure a certificate as 
to thus from Dr. Bryant of Detroit. 
Ill order to clear up this unjust accu
sation against his character. If the 
doctors at the Hamilton hospital had 
taken the trouble to look into his 
case they would have discovered this 
for themselves. It is an awful story 
to go back to his friends in Detroit 
that he died of alcoholic poisoning

r
EXHIBIT of Fall Millinery, Coats, Suits,____________ Furs, Silks,
Velvets^Dress Goods, Coatings, Trimmings. Laces, Etc,

; I

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

' 'll gj[o£which have been gathered from the best foreignPOLICE INFONMATION.
The Guelph Mercury-in the follow- I 41 

ing editorial hits it off just right. 
Brantford has had

i

Honk! Honk!
u * Louisville Courier-Journal) 
“Did sb,. come to the 3 ,-r when 

you setrci aded her with

markets and fashion centres.
in experiences of 

winch the Mercury complains and it 
is time that police chiefs appreciated I doiin?” 
the fact that the

}
<yv.r man-

press can and will I but another fellow came along
to them in hôrn «r°"8rht >U with an alltj

«». Si3h

A Special Line ofI

■ render a great service 
their work. GOLFERS: I It is impossible for us to describe to you here the real 

chic and dainty millinery prepared for “My Lady.”
“Everything is being said about the small hats and 

little about the large ones; but fashion is fickle in her 
charms,” Some of the models

»
6

J he Mercury says:
Ihe Mail and Empire has a com- 

plamt to make against Chief Randall 
of Guelph. The Toronto 
phoned the chief

iii
lit

s
Intoxicated Bicycle
.(Newburgh News)___

paper [ Tommy—Pa, what would you call a 
for informatios I motorcycle? 

about James Ray who had “worked” Tommy’s- Pa-A motorcycle, my 
a local bank. 1 Ins was refused,, the I son, is an ordinary bicycle driven 

oronto paper getting neither the I crazy by an overindulgence in 
name of the -man wanted nor a de-1 ,lne 
scription. The Mail already had the 
story from Galt, and the Guelph end I 
of the story, as the chief could have 
given it, would simply have been ‘ 
pendej thereto.

This business of keeping informa-
îon rom thc press is a common I “I n*;ver met any such person.” 

practice, especially in police and I “Oh, yes, you have. Every fisher- 
railroad circles. How would it work I man yom ever knew took more pride 
ont m this case? Chief Randall! in the .fish that got away than in 
would not let the Mail have a de-1 those hi; actually caught.” 
soripMon of the man. He sent print
ed postcards later to the police at / 
nearly every centre. The Mail 
circulated the

:Spy.’ .mcl! iiTo Clear at Greatly 
REDUCED PRICES

1-1 ,.«■ may appear freakish, but
there are just as many sensible ones to select from.

A beautiful showing is being made of separate coats 
and suits, exclusive models in velours and curley cloth, 
which seem to be the popular cloth this season.

fc*
gaso-

& hi Li!®I, ».
.< «

i:1; The Near-Prizes
(Washington Star) 
men seem

I &:

1 “Some. to enjoy bad 
luck, r.emarked the cynical obser
ver.

ap- i
! >o fers in Cardinal, white and brown, made in 

p am or Norfolk styles and with low collar, 
ar 1.75 and $2.25 to clear at $1-48.

Golfers with military collar or low neck, in 
white, cardinal, navy and cardinal and white Re
gular $3.00 for $1.98.

Long or short golfers in black, cardinal and 
white. The styles are low or high neck with raglan 
or set in sleeve, and made in fancy weaves. Regu
lar $4.50 and $5.00, to clear at $2.98.

$ 8 :
4 « Rcgit-11mn ; i1

i■ >« : ! • 55ïEverything will be in Readiness 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday1

I What He Said
' (Exchange)

“I never was so embarrassed in my 
life, I casne face to face with my first 
husband..

“What did he say?”
“Nothing much. , He just looked 

up and he said : ‘Who are you nagging 
now, Ma:ry?’ ”

iI was
morning after the for

gery to presumably sixty thousand 
subscribers. Here a good descriptio n 
could have been circulated of t’ne 
forger within 12 or 14 hours of the 
time the crime was committed. Other 
papers would take the matter ur,, and 
the Dominion would soon be flood- 
<d with descriptions of the man 
wanted and financial institutions
was ' M °ra the next daT*s business 
was well under way. be on their
ffërrdThamSt the mroads °f the for- 
ea,4= ,hC.neWSpapers have the post
cards beaten, to a frazzle when it 
comes to getting there.

There are times

I

-f
f)

»

C ASTORIA Ogüvie, LoAead & Co
ii-'

W. L. HUGHESFor Infants and Children
In Use Fe>r Over 30 Years & ; -

J127 Colborne Street 4——--------------- t ■
' G 'ut " ; ...
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